I. INTRODUCTION
Past studies have suggested that both adults 1 and children 2 adjust their voices in accordance with their communication environment. For example, the Lombard effect is the involuntary speech production response to changes in room background noise, where a talker may increase vocal effort to maintain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio for communication. 3 While such adjustments are normal and reflex-like, they may also strain the voice, leading to vocal fatigue. An example of this in the workplace involves school teachers who often speak with loud voices in noisy environments for long periods of time; they also present with voice problems more often than the average person. 4 This not only affects teacher health and quality of life, 5 but increases costs to schools due to missed workdays and the hiring of substitute teachers, 6 while also decreasing student learning and academic performance. 7 In a limited sense, previous investigations have probed certain effects of room-acoustic properties (e.g., voice support, reverberation time, and noise level) on voice production that may connect to vocal health. For example, using 184 individuals in groups of 23 talkers reading set phrases in eight rooms, Black 8 showed that groups within a room read the phrases with different vocal intensities and rates depending on the rooms, which varied in size and reverberation time. Pelegr ın-Garc ıa and Brunskog 9 found that for a talker addressing a listener 1.5 m away, increasing the room gain 1 dB decreased voice levels 1.6 dB on average. Puglisi et al. 10 showed that teacher sound pressure level (SPL) exhibited both a linear increase with respect to background noise level and a parabolic relationship with classroom reverberation time in the range 0.4 s T 30 1.4 s, with a minimum SPL at T 30 ¼ 0.7 s. Bottalico et al. 11 suggested a correlation between vocal load and reverberation time. Bottalico 12 later showed in a laboratory experiment involving 20 talkers that speech was highly affected by variations in room reverberation, with more monotonous speech being produced in more reverberant environments. Bosker and Cooke 13 showed that talkers produce more pronounced amplitude modulations when speaking in noise. While insightful, these studies presented only simple vocal measures such as talker voice level, fundamental frequency, rate, and amount (duration) of speaking in response to one or two room-acoustic variables. The effects of these and other useful room-acoustic properties on a broader set of effort-related vocal measures, including voice parameters related to vocal quality and vocal health, have yet to be reported.
While the auditory-feedback manifestations of distinctive room-acoustic properties are likely to play a role in vocal accommodations (i.e., adapting the characteristics of voices to local circumstances) of occupational speech workers, 3, 12, 14 more research is needed to understand the specific effects. 15 The impact of classroom and other room acoustics on listeners has been thoroughly studied, especially regarding noise levels and speech intelligibility, [16] [17] [18] resulting in listener-focused standards and recommendations. 19, 20 However, investigations regarding acoustic effects of classrooms and other settings on talkers are still limited. The present study was conducted to help address this deficit and increase understanding of key relationships between room acoustics and vocal accommodation.
A matter that should be of concern to architectural acousticians is whether published optimal ranges for listener-focused room-acoustic parameters adequately address the vocal health of talkers. With greater understanding of the relationships between room acoustics and vocal effort, they will be better equipped to answer this question and design rooms that help mitigate unhealthy vocal accommodations, and by extension, voice problems. The following sections explore the effects of varying room-acoustic parameters on vocal-effort-related parameters for typical talkers in a reverberant room.
II. METHODS
The study involved 32 subjects, individually recorded as they spoke without sound reinforcement to an interviewer in a 204 m 3 reverberation chamber with an average mid-frequency (500 Hz and 1 kHz octave bands) T 20 of 7.9 s when empty. The chamber was sequentially treated with varying amounts of absorption to alter its acoustical characteristics. For a control condition, each subject also moved to an adjacent laboratory room for a final recording. Vocal accommodations were analyzed for each case by studying changes in acoustically derived vocal parameters across changing room-acoustic parameters. This led to simple empirical relationships between the two sets of parameters.
The subjects were all university students of selfreported gender (16 males and 16 females) and self-reported to have no hearing aids, hearing disorders, speaking impediments, or vocal disorders. All were briefed on the purposes and means of the experiment and gave written consent to full participation. Human subject participation approval for this research was obtained via Brigham Young University's Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects.
A. Acoustic conditions
Seven of eight acoustic conditions were presented in the reverberation chamber, which had a reasonably diffuse field for most conditions 21 and low ambient noise. Its acoustical characteristics were specifically altered through the addition of absorptive wedges to the floor. Each was cut from 32 kg/ m 3 open-cell polyether foam rubber with a 94.5 cm overall depth, a 30.5 Â 30.5 cm base, and a profile based roughly on those suggested by Beranek and Sleeper. 22 When positioned away from the walls according to ISO 354, 21 each had an average equivalent absorption area of 1.0 m 2 over the 500 Hz and 1 kHz octave bands. For any given trial, the room-acoustic condition was determined by the number of wedges in the chamber (0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, or 32) . These conditions were presented in random sequence for each subject. The wedges were distributed quasi-uniformly about the floor at marked locations to ensure consistency and repeatability for each talker.
Because the chamber had such a long mid-frequency T 20 when empty, reaching a desired control condition with a T 20 below 0.8 s would have required an impractical number and arrangement of absorptive wedges. The control condition was consequently presented to each talker in the adjacent laboratory room. It was of similar volume (181 m 3 ) and had typical laboratory furnishings (i.e., workbenches, countertops, cabinets, and overhead shelves with equipment), which collectively contributed to a relatively nondescript acoustical environment. The ambient noise level in the chamber was below NCB 10, 23 and for both rooms it was well below the maximum recommended for classroom settings. 20, 24 Each of the eight conditions was characterized by five room-acoustic parameters: reverberation time (T 20 ), [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] early decay time (EDT), [25] [26] [27] speech clarity (C 50 ), 24, [26] [27] [28] speech transmission index (STI), 24, 28, 29 and room gain (G RG ). 30 Both EDT and G RG provide insights into the acoustic feedback from the participant's own voice, while C 50 and STI provide insights into the acoustic transmission from the interviewer's voice. It was hypothesized that talkers would adjust their voices in response to feedback from their own voices, as well as the quality of transmitted speech from the interviewer. Hence, as a group, these measures present a coherent picture of acoustic parameters that could influence talkers' voices. Because of its wide use, T 20 is included to compare the other room-acoustic parameters against.
The T 20 values for each condition were spatially averaged from integrated impulse response measurements. They involved 12 independent source/receiver combinations as suggested by ISO 3382-2 27 and ISO 354 21 for precision measurements characterizing reverberation in a room as a whole. A movable dodecahedron loudspeaker served as the source, while four precision microphones with random-incidence correctors served as the receivers. Critical distances were calculated based on the resulting measures of total equivalent absorption area.
For all source/receiver combinations, the source and receiver were positioned at least 1 m from any wall and 0.75 m from any stationary diffuser or absorptive wedge, with a height of 120 cm 6 2 cm. One of the 12 source/receiver combinations corresponded to the fixed interviewer and subject positions used consistently throughout the study, with a spacing of 185 cm 6 2 cm. This distance was chosen as a conversational distance that leveraged acoustical effects and articulation loss in the room (see Fig. 1 ). For most acoustic conditions, the midfrequency T 20 measured from this combination was within one standard deviation of the spatially averaged T 20 . For all others, it was within two standard deviations. The frequencydependent values of the spatially averaged T 20 are shown in Fig. 2 .
The EDT, C 50 , and STI depended significantly upon direct, early reflected, and reverberant sound, whereas T 20 was calculated following the first 5 dB of integrated impulse response decay, meaning the direct and early reflected sound were inherently neglected. 21, 26, 27 To better characterize the temporal and spatial dependencies between the interviewer and subject and the impact of speech directivity on the room response, the EDT, C 50 , and STI were measured with a single source/receiver combination involving a KEMAR head and torso simulator (HATS) at the fixed interviewer position and a microphone at the fixed subject position. The HATS incorporated a mouth simulator, which provided reliable and repeatable measurements germane to the study. 31 The T 20 , EDT, C 50 , and STI values were calculated using EASERA software (Ahnert Feistel Media Group, version 1.2.13).
As suggested by ISO 3382-1 Sec. 8, for large venues with distributed stages and audience seating areas, some room-acoustical measurements may be reported for distinct regions of a room or for a room as a whole. 26 For this study, all interviewers and subjects were carefully and consistently located not just within fixed regions of the much smaller rooms, but at carefully fixed locations within the rooms. The distinct placements of the HATS and microphone were then justified on the grounds that the two positions were controlled and constant for each interviewer, subject, and condition, meaning there was no appreciable spatial distribution. Furthermore, ISO 3382-2 27 Sec. 4.2.1 allows sources without specific directivities for engineering and survey measurements, meaning the use of the HATS at the interviewer position was suitable. Finally, since the circumstances for the present study were in some ways dissimilar to those intended by ISO 354, 21 ISO 3382-1, 26 and ISO 3382-2, 27 the authors considered the measurements to be unique and thus not fully circumscribed by the standards.
The room gain G RG may be defined as the gain, in decibels, introduced by the reflections from the room boundaries to the voice of the talker at his or her own ears. It was calculated for each acoustic condition using oral-binaural impulse responses (OBRIRs) from the mouth to ears of the HATS at the subject position 32 and the formula
where L E is the total level and L D is the direct level (initial and early diffracted level, without room reflections) of the airborne sound. 30 The 500 Hz and 1 kHz octave-band values of T 20 , EDT, and C 50 were averaged to generate mid-frequency, singlenumber values for each condition. 25, 26, 28 The results are presented in Fig. 3 as functions of both the number of wedges and the equivalent absorption area A (including air absorption) in the chamber. They are also listed in Table I , along with critical distances that assume unity directivity factors.
As indicated earlier, the average equivalent absorption area per wedge over the 500 Hz and 1 kHz octave bands was 1.0 m 2 when they were positioned away from the room boundaries as required by ISO 354, 21 with four wedges acting as object specimens. However, for the speech tests, some wedges were placed in the dihedral and trihedral corners of the room (angled inward at a consistent angle) to maintain ample wedge spacing for all configurations and increase low-frequency and total equivalent absorption area as compared to that of closely spaced or clustered wedges. The positioning of some wedges in the room corners resulted in slightly reduced average mid and high-frequency equivalent absorption areas per wedge. The average for several configurations over the 500 Hz and 1 kHz octave bands was approximately 0.8 m 2 per wedge. The mid-frequency equivalent absorption area of two arbitrary people was also measured following ISO 354 for absorptive-object specimens and found to be approximately 0.7 m 2 . In principle, this would have a small but nonnegligible impact on total equivalent absorption area and reverberation time in the room, especially with no or few absorptive wedges present. However, because this additional absorption would likely vary with the size, clothing, and hair of each interviewer and subject, we herein report, for consistency, only the acoustical measurement values for unoccupied room conditions.
In Fig. 3 , the total equivalent absorption area indicated by the upper abscissa does not depend upon the approximate 0.8 m 2 equivalent absorption area per wedge, but is based instead on actually measured total equivalent absorption areas for the various room conditions. These resulted from the spatially averaged ). This provided a more equitable comparison via Sabine's equation, since the scaled equivalent absorption area in the reverberation chamber would produce the same spatially averaged mid-frequency T 20 as that measured in the control room.
The various conditions of the reverberation chamber, with its ample volume, highly reflective surfaces, and stationary diffusers, involved reasonably diffuse fields for most configurations and frequencies of interest. 21, 33 Strong correlations between certain acoustic parameters were thus anticipated from a theoretical standpoint and were indeed found from the experimental data (see Table II ). Yet because each measure has a distinct purpose for acoustical characterizations, acousticians typically exercise caution in choosing one to the exclusion of others. Moreover, a high average correlation of spatially varying parameters does not always imply a lack of dissimilarities over entire talkerlistener regions. 
B. Speech elicitation
For speech evaluation under the various room conditions, each talker was fitted with a head-worn pre-polarized condenser microphone (DPA 4066) positioned 1 cm from the corner of his or her mouth. Its signal was routed to a digital audio interface (PreSonus Firepod) and recorded using Reaper Digital Audio Workstation (version 5) software. The recordings were later analyzed using custom MATLAB code controlling Praat (version 5.4) software.
For each condition, a researcher prompted the participant to perform several speech tasks. These included reading the first paragraph of the Rainbow Passage 36 in a conversational fashion, sustaining the low back unrounded vowel /A/ three times for five seconds each, describing a cartoon image from an image inventory, and answering an open-ended prompt (e.g., "Tell me about your favorite city" or "Describe your favorite dessert") for about 60 s. One iteration of all speech tasks in a single acoustic condition constituted one trial. The presence of the interviewer in the room was intended to promote a conversational mode of communication.
Overall, each participant completed nine trials with the changing conditions. The first, which took place under the control condition, was only used to instruct the participant and was not included in the analysis. The participant and researcher then relocated to the reverberation chamber for the next seven trials (see Fig. 1 ) before returning to the control condition again for the final trial. As indicated earlier, the presented order of acoustic conditions in the reverberation chamber was randomized for each participant. The control condition was always last. Between each trial, research assistants entered the chamber to add or remove absorptive wedges, during which time (from 2 to 3 min) the participant's voice was given a chance to rest.
C. Data exploration
The recordings were segmented into separate .wav files for each condition and task. Two of the tasks, sentences 2 and 3 of the Rainbow Passage and 3 s of the sustained vowel /A/, were concatenated into a single audio file from which Praat, under MATLAB control, extracted several vocal parameters.
These vocal parameters included Lombard-related measures: speech fundamental frequency (F 0 ), intensity of voiced speech (dB v ), and speaking rate. 37 They also included voice parameters which have been shown to have a relationship with vocal quality and vocal health: pitch strength, a measure capturing the salience of pitch presence; harmonicsto-noise ratio (HNR), a component of pitch strength but more widely used; smoothed cepstral peak prominence (CPPs), a quantity highly correlated with dysphonia severity; 38 shimmer dB, a measure of local change in amplitude; and acoustic voice quality index (AVQI). 39 The latter is a weighted combination of CPPs, HNR, shimmer dB, and three additional parameters: local shimmer, slope, and tilt. The AVQI was proposed by Maryn et al. 38, 39 as a measure of voice quality to capture any of several voice dysphonias and has been shown to be clinically feasible as a measure of dysphonia severity. 40 The AVQI was calculated using a specialized Praat script. 38 The pitch strength was determined via a MATLAB implementation of Aud-SWIPE-P. 41 All voice parameters exhibited a normal distribution with the exception of F 0 standard deviation. Therefore, a log-base-10 transform was applied to the F 0 standard deviation values to obtain a normal distribution. Hereafter, this vocal parameter will be referred to in writing as "F 0 standard deviation," but in figures it will be indicated in its log-base-10 transform. Each vocal parameter was subjected to a mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) test to evaluate the influences of three independent variables: room-acoustic parameters (T 20 , EDT, etc.), trial number, and gender. For each independent variable, pair-wise comparisons were then made between all levels within the independent variable. These levels were grouped according to common differences, using a significance threshold of p < 0.01. The TukeyKramer adjusted p value was used. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4). All two-way interactions of independent variables were found to be statistically insignificant. The effects of gender are not included in this report. Vocal parameters significantly influenced by the room-acoustic parameters are presented in Sec. III.
III. RESULTS
While F 0 mean and dB v mean were nearly uniform over EDT, Fig. 4 shows that F 0 standard deviation, dB v standard TABLE I. Room-acoustic parameters for the eight acoustic conditions of the study. The T 20 , EDT, C 50 , and equivalent absorption area A values are averages over the 500 Hz and 1 kHz octave bands. The G RG values in the reverberation chamber were originally reported by Whiting (Ref. 32) , while the G RG value for the control condition was extrapolated from the same report (indicated by square brackets) using volume-weighted equivalent absorption area of the room. The critical distance d c is given for a unity directivity factor, as suggested by the T 20 measurements taken with a dodecahedron loudspeaker at several positions in the rooms. To account approximately for the midfrequency directivity of the human voice, one may multiply the d c values by a fixed factor, e.g., 1.4. Plots of these values are presented in Fig. 3 . 28 differ slightly, an average of the two was used in the figures of this report. The F 0 standard deviation, dB v standard deviation, speaking rate, and pitch strength mean all tended to decrease with increasing reverberation time, while AVQI tended to increase. The right column of Fig. 4 features the same vocal parameters as does the left, but they are plotted against STI to give the reader a better sense of the relationships between the vocal parameters and speech intelligibility. While speaking rate was affected by the roomacoustic parameters, it was also significantly and independently influenced by the trial number.
Based on the quasi-linear relationships between F 0 standard deviation, dB v standard deviation, pitch strength mean, pitch strength standard deviation, speaking rate, AVQI, and the room-acoustic parameters, a linear fit was found using the ordinary least squares method (Fig. 4) . The empirically derived equations and the closeness of their fit are included in Table III . The R 2 goodness-of-fit values in Table III show that, in general, EDT was the best predictor of the listed vocal parameters compared to C 50 , STI, and G RG .
When treated as categorical levels, the acoustic conditions can be grouped according to common differences. Such a comparison is shown in Table IV , where the wedge number in the left column can be replaced by the value for any other room-acoustic parameter in the corresponding row in Table I. In Table IV , A, B, C, D, and E refer to groups of acoustic conditions such that the difference between any two members of a given group are statistically insignificant for the vocal parameter indicated in the column header. For example, the pitch strength mean was statistically similar for all acoustic conditions indicated in the top four rows, and independently similar for the 8-and 4-wedge conditions; the 4-and 2-wedge conditions; and the 2-and 0-wedge conditions.
IV. DISCUSSION
Most studies of room effects on speech have focused specifically on noise effects (Lombard) with speech intensity (dB) as the primary outcome. However, some have shown that males may also adjust F 0 in conjunction with dB, but it is not the primary effect. 42, 43 For the cases of this study involving more extreme reverberation, which we hypothesized would be somewhat similar to noise, F 0 mean and dB v mean did not change significantly. While it may not be surprising that F 0 mean did not change much, as it is a minor effect in Lombard, we did expect that voice level (dB v mean) would decrease with increased reverberation as has been seen for smaller reverberation changes. 44 In our results, the dB v mean curve did have some initial trend to decrease (similar to that reported in Ref. 44 ), but this was followed by a trend to increase with more reverberance. This trend was accompanied by a significant lowering of dB v standard deviation in response to greater reverberance [ Fig. 4(a) ]. This, coupled with a similar trend for the F 0 standard deviation [ Fig. 4(b) ], equates to decreasing inflections in speech and prosodic interest (e.g., talkers using less vocal pitch and loudness variation in their speech) as a response to increasing reverberance and decreasing speech clarity. This also suggests an accommodation that sacrifices speech appeal or interest to increase intelligibility through more monotone production under progressively extreme acoustic conditions. Both of these results correspond with previous work that showed a more monotonous speech style when speaking in more reverberant conditions. 12 Not surprisingly, speaking rate tended to decrease slightly with increasing reverberation time, which may have served the same purpose [ Fig. 4(c) ].
The pitch strength mean, which at a basic level can be thought of as the inverse of speech "breathiness," decreased with increasing reverberation (i.e., speech "breathiness" increased with increasing reverberation) [ Fig. 4(d) ]. This might likewise reflect the tendency toward decreasing expressiveness described earlier. However, overall estimated voice quality clearly tended toward dysphonia, as depicted by the increasing AVQI in response to increasing reverberation time [ Fig. 4(e) ]. In fact, the two most reverberant conditions resulted in the total population average falling above a proposed AVQI threshold for pathological speech evaluation, with the third most reverberant condition corresponding to a total population average falling on the said pathological threshold [upper shaded area in Fig. 4(e) ]. 45 The groupings in Table IV show two potential roomacoustic thresholds for influencing multiple voice parameters: the boundary between 16 and 8 wedges, and the boundary between 4 and 2 wedges. These correspond to T 20 ranges of approximately 1.9-3.0 s and 4.3-5.7 s, respectively, and reflect potential thresholds for eliciting a significant change in F 0 standard deviation, dB v standard deviation, speaking rate, pitch strength mean, and AVQI. These and successive findings could help determine room-acoustic standards that account for vocal health.
Measurements such as these in a relatively diffuse field have certain advantages. In ideal reverberant-field models, the room-acoustic parameters T 20 , EDT, and C 50 are related analytically. However, it remains to be shown that STI and G RG are also related analytically. Measurements in a reverberation chamber thus provide a reasonable first step toward increasing understanding of relationships between roomacoustic parameters and vocal parameters. From this viewpoint, it appears that existing listener-oriented recommended values for T 20 , C 50 , and STI (corresponding to all shaded areas in Fig. 3 and the vertical shaded areas in Fig. 4 ) 24, 28, 29 are sufficient guidelines for short-term voice use. However, vocal fatigue, vocal loading, noise, and other factors must be treated separately. Relationships for other types of rooms should also be explored.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented in this work demonstrate basic relationships between several room-acoustic parameters and speech parameters. As T 20 , EDT, and G RG increased, and C 50 and STI decreased, the speech parameters showed simultaneous tendencies toward diminished prosodic variations (F 0 and dB v standard deviations), slower speaking rate, and more dysphonic phonation (pitch strength mean and AVQI). Empirical linear relationships between some of these vocal parameters and room-acoustic parameters were set forth. The study further found that formerly published optimal ranges of selected room-acoustic parameters, 24, 28 historically based on listener needs, tend to accommodate talker needs as well. However, additional research is needed to further TABLE IV . Acoustic condition groups according to common differences. The condition indicated by the number of wedges in the leftmost column corresponds to the values of all other room-acoustic parameters in the corresponding row in Table I . The research provides insights on how talkers adjust their voice production in a wide range of reverberant conditions, particularly in reducing inflections commonly found in everyday oral communication, while also reducing speech rate. These insights may be useful to help architectural acousticians better understand and communicate about room designs and treatments for unamplified speech. It should also enable them to improve talker-friendly classrooms and other occupational settings to help mitigate unhealthy vocal accommodations due to room design.
Despite the relatively diffuse conditions of the reverberation chamber used for most measurements in the study and the correspondingly strong correlations between T 20 , EDT, C 50 , STI, and G RG , the results serve as a basis for future investigations that may not involve such conditions. Similar experiments could be conducted using finer T 20 increments, e.g., within the 1.9-3.0 s range, to better characterize a threshold at which vocal parameters begin to change considerably. Experiments could likewise be conducted for subjects with documented voice disorders. In addition, gender differences in vocal effort due to room-acoustic conditions could be explored in relationship to differences in gender vocal health. The authors recommend additional work in these areas to better establish ideal room-acoustic conditions for the speaking voice. 
